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NDS „Moldova 2030” is centered on:

- improving the quality of life
- capitalizing the potential of each person
- main stages of life cycle
Main life stages

Birth → Kindergarten → School → University → Family → Active economic period → Retirement

Purpose of NDS „Moldova 2030”
Increase visibly the quality of life of people from the Republic of Moldova

Main tool
Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development

Dimensions of quality of life according to the EU standards (EUROSTAT)

1) Level of income
2) Living conditions
3) Working conditions
4) Level of education
5) Health situation
6) Social climate
7) Time use
8) Quality of governance
9) Public safety and security
10) Quality of environment
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA

Prioritization exercises:

- MAPS
  (Mainstreaming, Acceleration, Policy Support)
- Systems Mapping
- Foresight
**SUSTAINABLE AND INCLUSIVE ECONOMY**

**LONG TERM OBJECTIVES**

1. Increasing incomes from sustainable sources and reducing economic inequalities
2. Increasing access of people to physical infrastructure, public utilities and living conditions
3. Improving working conditions and reducing informal employment
LONG TERM OBJECTIVES:

4. Ensuring quality education for all and promote lifelong learning opportunities
5. Ensuring the fundamental right to the best physical and mental health
6. Enhancing a solid and inclusive social protection system
7. Ensuring a balance between work and family
HONEST AND EFFICIENT INSTITUTIONS

**Long term objectives:**

8. Ensuring effective and inclusive governance and rule of law
9. Promoting a peaceful, safe and inclusive society
LONG TERM OBJECTIVE:

10. Ensuring the fundamental right to a healthy and safe environment
STRUCTURE OF CHAPTERS:

- Current situation
- Vulnerable groups
- Causal factors
- Strategic vision
- Specific objectives
- Priority actions
- Expected impact
- Monitoring and evaluation indicators
PRINCIPLES ON IMPLEMENTATION NDS (I)

- Involving citizens in drafting policies and policy documents and estimating the impact of all policies on people.
- Channeling and using widely scientific researches and innovational approach to formulate evidence-based policy options.
- Aligning sectorial policy documents drafted to implement NDS „Moldova 2030” to the principles and standards regarding human rights and gender equality.
▪ Center sectorial policy documents drafted to implement NDS „Moldova 2030” on reducing inequalities.

▪ Implementation of NDS „Moldova 2030” on the whole territory of the Republic of Moldova, including the left bank of Nistru, and promoting principles which are at the ground of balanced regional development, local autonomy and administrative decentralization.

▪ Promoting neutrality of the Republic of Moldova and unparticipating to regional and global armed conflicts.
QUESTIONS?